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Making Adjustments
The living room has been rearranged. The plates and silverware are in different places. Where do
the pots go once I’ve dried them? Which switch turns on the porch light? Whenever we move
(we’ve done this several times as missionaries) we go through the same sense of uneasiness and
confusion. Our routines are disrupted. We change the way we’ve always done things. Last June, we
found ourselves moving to a new home in Pretoria. Our first landlady, after three years of our
renting her house, decided to sell it. Timing was an issue for us because of my travel so we were
fortunate to quickly find another home to rent in another subdivision in Pretoria East about 12
miles from the FEBA South Africa office. Barb and I are grateful for a safe complex to live where we
can also welcome and entertain guests.

There have been other difficult adjustments taking place
around us in the past few weeks. Feba Radio is experiencing
more change. As Feba continues its journey of balancing its
expenses with the reality of reduced income, it is focusing its
ministry and making some difficult choices. As Feba’s new
financial year starts in October, we are informing partners of
their allocation for the next twelve months. In previous years,
changes were confined to the home office in the UK, but this
year, cuts must be made in other ministry locations. Feba has
renewed its focus on the hard-to-reach people groups that
are either isolated from or resistant to the gospel. Ministry
projects are being evaluated and funded on this basis.

There are still people groups in the region that are hard to
reach, but many of Feba’s current projects are focused on
groups which have ample Christian resources and contact
with Christianity. Funding for these projects is being cut back
to make way for ministry in more strategic locations. This
crisis is prompting associations to re-organize their
operations. In the coming weeks, much of my effort will be
focused on assisting our ministry leaders to adjust to
drastically reduced levels of income. Already plans are being

formed to release staff and close down selected projects. As
you can imagine, this will be a stressful time for many as we
seek together the direction God has for Feba in this region.

We are also entering another cycle of adjustment in our ministry. We are approaching another
period of home assignment, scheduled to begin in December this year. We will be returning to the
US to visit with churches and supporters to report on our ministry through Feba Radio. Beginning in
January through the middle of March 2011, we will be traveling throughout the upper Midwest
renewing relationships and informing supporters of the important changes and focus for Feba’s
radio ministry in southern Africa. We will also catch up with our family in the US, including Nathan
and Emily as well as my mom.

Sometimes intense ministry
discussions require drastic

measures
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Many arrangements have to be made before we leave South Africa in December. We need to find
ways to take care of our home here in South Africa as well as locate a place to live in Minnesota as
a base of operation while in the US. We have already made transportation arrangements (leasing
two different vehicles over the period) but are still working on housing. We’ve started to make
appointments with churches. We also plan to meet individual supporters along the way and will set
those appointments as we can. If you would like to meet with us during our time in the US, please
don’t hesitate to contact us by e-mail or even give us a call in South Africa at our US based home
number (see contact details below).

Points for the Prayer List:

 Ministry Change in Southern Africa: Please remember Feba’s ministry leaders in
southern Africa during the next several weeks. They are facing heavy decisions as they
downsize their operations in light of the available funds from Feba in the UK. Pray for Bob as
well, that God will give him wise counsel to share with these leaders as they seek God’s
direction together.

 Emily Relocation: Our daughter, Emily, is planning to relocate to Fargo, ND this month.
She is still looking for work and is pursuing several opportunities in that area. Pray for God’s
provision and direction during yet another period of transition for her.

 Nathan’s Schooling: Nathan has resumed his coursework for a degree in mass
communications at Minot State University. Pray for a productive year of learning and clear
direction as he works toward completion of the degree.

 Home Assignment: Pray for our upcoming home assignment in the US. Pray for God’s
direction as we work through all the arrangement details and scheduling. I’m praying for a
time of renewed vision and focus as we meet with supporters and prayer partners.

During periods of adjustment, not only do we feel uncomfortable, but we are often more open to
listening to the Lord’s direction. We look forward to engaging the Lord together with you in the
months to come.

Conforming to His Will,

Bob Bartz
US Phone: (320) 310-0739 <rings to our home in South Africa via Skype>
E-Mail: rbartz@febc.org, barb@febc.org
On the Web: http://febcbartzupdate.wordpress.com

P.S. Financial support for our ministry in Africa can be forwarded directly to FEBC in the United States. Please
forward your gift to Account #104, Far East Broadcasting Company, PO Box 1, LaMirada, CA 90637-0001 USA.
Online donations are possible through the FEBC web site. Visit our missionary page at:

http://www.febc.org/about/m_bartz.html

and click on the buttonDONATE

Bartz’s South Africa Office Address:

FEBA Radio South Africa
PO Box 26270
Gezina
Pretoria, Gauteng  0031
South Africa


